श्री वेंकटेश्वरा जी
Topic: FRIENDSHIP FOR AGING LIFE AND INNOVATIVE THINKING
HUMAN LIFE SPAN

CHILDHOOD
MIDDLE AGE
OLD AGE
OLD AGE IS LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
INNOVATION THINKING
1st Step Story

Strengths  Weaknesses  Opportunities  Threats

SWOT
SEVEN STEPS OF LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL

i love my attitude
B FOR BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
KFC COLONEL SANDERS
D DISCIPLINE

- Self-Control
- Love
- Trust
- Journey
- Obedience
"DISCIPLINE is choosing between what you want now and what you want most."

-- A. Lincoln
E FOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Effective Communication Cycle

1. Message
2. Encode
3. Send
4. Decode
5. Interpret
6. Feedback
F FOR FOCUS

Follow one course until successful
G FOR GOALS
HOW TO MANAGEMENT OF STRESS
THANK YOU